GOVERNOR’S ISLAND WIDE
JOB FAIR

Friday, July 1, 2022 | 9AM - 5PM | RIHGA Royal Laguna Guam Resort

OVER 500 JOB OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!

SERVICE
Pepper Lunch
Aijisen
Kracked Egg
International Dinning Concepts
California Pizza Kitchen
Capricciosa
Beachin Shrimp
Ban Thai
Pikas
McDonalds
Global/Guam Food Services
Ruby Tuesday
Kings
Guampak
Citadel
Protection Concepts Unlimited
G4S
DZSP
JJ Global
PHRS
Fish Eye
Advanced Mgmt.

CONSTRUCTION
Black Construction Corp.
Catalyst Construction
DBA Catcon
Fargo Pacific, Inc
Pacific Unlimited, Inc.
Sumitomo Mitsui Const. Co Ltd
BME & Sons, Inc
Islands Mechanical Contractor
Landscape Management Systems, Inc.
Pacific Federal Management, Inc.
Coretech
Hawaiian Rock

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Morrico Equipment (Ak)

SHIP REPAIR
Guam Shipyard
Cabras Marine

MANUFACTURING
Island Equipment

FINANCE
Bank Of Guam
Bank Pacific

INSURANCE
AM Insurance

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
Auto Spot
Cars Plus
Atkins Kroll Inc.
Sixt Rent A Car
Triple J

TELECOMMUNICATION
Docomo Pacific
IT&E
GTA

SERVICE
Pepper Lunch
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Kracked Egg
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Capricciosa
Beachin Shrimp
Ban Thai
Pikas
McDonalds
Global/Guam Food Services
Ruby Tuesday
Kings
Guampak
Citadel
Protection Concepts Unlimited
G4S
DZSP
JJ Global
PHRS
Fish Eye
Advanced Mgmt.

CONSTRUCTION
Black Construction Corp.
Catalyst Construction
DBA Catcon
Fargo Pacific, Inc
Pacific Unlimited, Inc.
Sumitomo Mitsui Const. Co Ltd
BME & Sons, Inc
Islands Mechanical Contractor
Landscape Management Systems, Inc.
Pacific Federal Management, Inc.
Coretech
Hawaiian Rock

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Morrico Equipment (Ak)

SHIP REPAIR
Guam Shipyard
Cabras Marine

MANUFACTURING
Island Equipment

FINANCE
Bank Of Guam
Bank Pacific

INSURANCE
AM Insurance

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
Auto Spot
Cars Plus
Atkins Kroll Inc.
Sixt Rent A Car
Triple J

TELECOMMUNICATION
Docomo Pacific
IT&E
GTA

GAS
IP&E
SPPC

HOTEL & LODGING
Dusit Thani
Lotte
RIHGA Royal Laguna Guam Resort
Hilton
Nikko
Hyatt
Pacific Island Club
Westin
Fujita Resorts

HEALTHCARE
GRMC

RECRUITERS
Army National Guard
Army
Army Reserves
Navy
Marines

AND MANY MORE!

For more information, contact the American Job Center at (671) 475-7000/7001
This ad is supported by Employment and Training Program funds from the U.S. Department of Labor as part of an award totaling $4,473,862.00 with 0% financed by non-governmental resources.